
CONDITIONS: 

Sales until 25 January 2025 or until sold out • Prices are correct as at 19 Dec 23 • Prices are thereafter subject to change without notice until time of confirmation. Prices may vary due to a number of factors including tax and surcharge increases, and availability – Please note 

there maybe major events in Sydney over this period where event rates will apply • Prices are based on Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sun Evening & Wednesday matinee performances • Add an extra $70 per person to school holiday dates Sat 28 Sep – Sun 13 Oct 2024 &  Sat 21 Dec 

2024 – 25 Jan 2025 • Ask us about upgrading room types at both hotels  • Full payment is due at the time of booking • All tickets are subject to availability at the time of booking • Prices are per person in NZ dollars for cash purchase only • Group prices are not applicable on 

these packages • Amendment and cancellation fees apply – please ask your House of Travel consultant. HOT CODE: EVENTSSYDH24

BETTER TOGETHER
0800 713 715  |  COME IN-STORE  |  HOT.CO.NZ

DEAL INCLUDES:
• 3 Nights accommodation at property of choice from 30 July 2024 until performances end
• A Reserve ticket to Hamilton at the Sydney Lyric Theatre
• (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday evening & Wednesday matinee performances)

The Grace Hotel SYDNEY

Signature Superior Room + Breakfast daily
Located in the heart of Sydney, this heritage-listed 387 
room hotel o�ers the service and luxury of a city hotel 
that'll meet the needs of discerning guests today

1 Aug - 30 Sept 24 From $899 double
 $1419 single

1 Oct - 15 Dec 24 From $999 double
 $1629 single

16-29 Dec 24 From $859 double
2 - 25 Jan 25  $1349 single

Intercontinental SYDNEY

Classic Room + Breakfast daily
Nestled in the dress circle of Circular Quay with 
unparalleled views across the Harbour City, 
InterContinental Sydney has been an icon of choice for 
more than 35 years.

1 Apr - 30 Sept 24 From $869 double
17 - 28 Dec 24  $1499 single
2 - 25 Jan 25

1 Oct - 16 Dec 24 From $1359 twin
 $2309 single

For Friday & Saturday evening performances & Australian School Holidays add an extra 
$70 per person.  (Sat 28 Sep – Sun 13 Oct 2024  & Sat 21 Dec 2024 – 25 Jan 2025)

UPGRADES

The Tony®, Grammy®, Olivier and Pulitzer Prize winning musical returns to Sydney in 2024.
A revolutionary story of passion, unstoppable ambition, and the dawn of a new nation.  HAMILTON is the epic saga that follows the rise of Founding 
Father Alexander Hamilton as he fights for honour, love, and a legacy that would shape the course of a nation. Based on Ron Chernow’s acclaimed 

biography and set to a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, R&B, and Broadway, HAMILTON has had a profound impact on culture, politics, and education. 
HAMILTON features book, music, and lyrics by Lin-Manuel Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler, and musical 

supervision and orchestrations by Alex Lacamoire. In addition to its 11 Tony Awards, it has won Grammy®, Olivier Awards, the Pulitzer Prize for Drama, 
and an unprecedented special citation from the Kennedy Center Honors.
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